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We present a novel approach for the theoretical determination of atomic structure factors~or
site–site distribution functions! based on the calculation of the molecular pair distribution function
by integral equations~reference hypernetted chain approximation!. The results are compared with
experimental structure factors and computer simulation results for homonuclear diatomic fluids
~N2, Cl2 and Br2) which are modeled by means of two center Lennard-Jones potentials. The
proposed method leads to a surprisingly good agreement with experimental data, within the obvious
limitations that stem from intrinsic inadequacies of the model interaction potential. Comparison with
RISM integral equation results evidences the superiority of the molecular integral equation
approach. ©1995 American Institute of Physics.
I. INTRODUCTION
The theoretical analysis of fluids composed of diatomic
molecules, modeled by two-center Lennard-Jones~2CLJ!
~with or without multipoles! has reached a considerable de-
velopment within the framework of molecular integral equa-
tion theories, in particular since the advent of the reference
hypernetted chain equation~RHNC!1 and its extension to
fluids of nonspherically shaped molecules.2 In a series of
recent works3–7 it has been shown that the use of param-
etrized hard-dumbbell reference bridge functions determined
in the modified Verlet’s approximation,8 is an excellent tool
for accurately describing both the thermodynamics and the
microscopic structure of these molecular fluids. This ap-
proach will be denoted hereafter by RHNC-VM in keeping
with Refs. 3–7. There is, however, one aspect that has re-
mained partially unexplored so far, and is the determination
of the site–site~atom–atom! distribution functions. These
are quantities of extreme interest, being the only microscopic
structural properties that can be directly extracted from dif-
fraction experiments~more properly the atom–atom struc-
ture factors!. Up to now, the only available theoretical ap-
proaches in this context were based on RISM-type~reference
interaction site model! integral equations,9,10 which have
fundamental limitations, in particular due to the lack of a
systematic way to improve their closure relation. Therefore,
we decided to probe the ability of molecular integral equa-
tion theories to provide accurate site-site distribution func-
tions. As will be seen later, the calculation of these site–site
correlation functions is straightforward in the case of homo-
nuclear diatomic fluids, once a general algorithm to treat
heteronuclear diatomics is available.7
As a test of our method we have chosen three models of
2CLJ systems that represent liquid nitrogen,11 liquid
chlorine12 and liquid bromine,13 systems for which there is a
considerable amount of experimental structural information
~see Refs. 14 and 15 for N2 , Refs. 16 and 17 for Cl2 , and
Refs. 18–20 for Br2). For these systems we have performed
extensive Monte Carlo simulations, in order to compare the
simulated site–site distributions functions with results from
the RHNC-VM equation and RISM integral equation data, in
this latter instance using both Percus–Yevick~PY! and
HNC-type closures.
Our theoretical structure factors will also be compared
with x-ray and neutron diffraction data from Refs. 14–20,
which will make even more evident the clear superiority of
the molecular integral equation approach vs site–site integral
equation theories.
The rest of the paper can be sketched as follows. In
Section II, we will briefly summarize the RHNC-VM theory
in the way it has been used here. The essential equations of
the RISM integral equation are also collected therein. In Sec-
tion III, we will outline the procedures required to express
the experimental results in a way in which they can be di-
rectly compared with the integral equation output. Finally, in
Sec. IV we present and comment the prime results of this
work.
II. INTEGRAL EQUATION THEORY: MOLECULAR
VERSUS SITE-SITE APPROACH
The molecular Ornstein–Zernike equation for fluids




where g(12)5g(12)212c(12) is the indirect correlation
function,c(12) andg(12) are the direct correlation and pair
distribution functions, respectively, andr is the molecular
number density.
The RHNC closure can be written as
c~12!5exp@2bu~12!1g~12!2B0~12!#2g~12!21,
~2!
whereb51/kT, u(12) is the interaction, in this case two-
center LJ potential, andB0(12) is the bridge function of a
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given reference system. The standard procedure to solve this





which, by use of the orthogonality properties of the angular
basis functions, transforms the convolution of Eq.~1! into a
matrix equation in Fourier space.2
It is precisely through the expansion~3! that the relation
between the molecular pair distribution function and the site-
site distribution functions can easily be established. If mo-
lecular orientations are defined in an axial reference frame in
which thez-axis connects two sites~denoted bya) of two
molecules~instead of the usual center-of-mass to center-of-
massz-axis!, then the first term in the expansion is simply
theaa-site–site function, i.e.,
g000~R!5gaa~r !, ~4!
wherer is the site–site distance andR5r according to our
definition of the reference frame.
It is crucial to bear in mind that this relation will only
hold if the axial reference frame is defined as indicated




3d~R1 l2b~v2!2 l1a~v1!2r ! ~5!
with l ia denoting the vector displacement of sitea from
molecular centeri. One might try to perform this integration
in a general way, however this turns out be a cumbersome
task due to thed-function constraints on the integration vari-
ables. On the contrary, if the reference frame is defined as
mentioned before, thenl 2b 5 l 1a 5 0 in a homonuclear
diatomic, hence integration overR yields a simple
d-function contribution atR 5 r
gab~r !5g000~r !5
1
4p2E dv1dv2g~r ,v1 ,v2! ~6!
with a nonconstrained integration over orientations.
Note that the proposed procedure is only valid for homo-
nuclear diatomics, and in a more general case one must re-
sort to Eq.~5!. Work on this general treatment is already in
progress. Finally, it has also to be stressed that, although the
system is homonuclear~with all the symmetry simplifica-
tions this implies!, the required choice of reference system
breaks the molecular symmetry with respect to the reference
frame, and therefore, the expansion in spherical harmonics
must include all components appearing in a heteronuclear
system, i.e., no longer coefficients with even indices will be
the only contribution tog(12). When defining the reference
system, however, we will use the expression proposed in








with g0(12) being the indirect correlation function of a ref-
erence homonuclear hard diatomic fluid, in which the con-








with da*5a@252 ln(kT/e)#(251 lnrs
3) ~where a51.62
31023 and e, s are the Lennard-Jones potential param-
eters!. Also in Eq.~6!, j(T* ,r* )512 13rs
3d*
3
(T* ,r* ) and
L*5L/s is the diatomic reduced bond length. Even if the
reference system is homonuclear, for consistency the
g0(12) will have to be determined in a reference frame with
the z-axis along the line connecting the atomic sites, and
hence, once again no symmetry simplifications apply~except
those which hold for all linear molecules!.
We can now briefly recall the essentials of the site–site
integral equation approach. With the atom–atom correlations
split into intra- and intermolecular parts, and defining the
intramolecular correlation components for a diatomic of
fixed bond lengthL as
vab~r !5dabd~r !1~12dab!d~r2L ! ~9!
one then has an Ornstein–Zernike relation connecting the
intermolecular site–site direct and total correlation functions,
that in Fourier space and in matrix notation reads
h̃~Q!5ṽ~Q!c̃~Q!ṽ~Q!1rṽ~Q!c̃~Q!h̃~Q!. ~10!
This site–site equation needs now a corresponding closure,
which is usually defined by direct generalization of standard
closures valid for simple fluids and mixtures, as the PY or
HNC approximations. Then one would have
hab~r !5exp@2buab~r !1hab~r !2cab~r !#21 ~11!
in the HNC, or
cab~r !5@exp$2buab~r !%21#@11hab~r !2cab~r !#
~12!
in the PY approximation.
Note that there is not a corresponding generalization of
the RHNC closure Eq.~2!, since Eqs.~11! and ~12! are
simple extensions to the site–site formalism of the standard
diagrammatic analysis of the correlation functions, which
does not apply in the same simple way as does for mixtures.
Chandler’set al. reformulation22 to make the theory proper
TABLE I. Lennard–Jones potential parameters for the systems considered
in this work.
e/K s ~Å! L ~Å!
N2 37.3 3.310 1.090
Cl2 178.3 3.332 2.10
Br2 316.1 3.610 2.27
TABLE II. Thermodynamic states of the systems considered in this work.
N2 Cl2 Br2
T~K! 66.4 77.0 200.0 290.0 293.0 473.0
r~g/cm3! 0.8541 0.808 1.660 1.4188 3.1182 2.4413
T* 1.780 2.064 1.122 1.626 0.927 1.496
r* 0.6658 0.6299 0.5216 0.4458 0.5528 0.4328
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hardly improves the results and will therefore not be consid-
ered here. As expressed by Eqs.~10! and ~11! or ~12!, the
RISM theory is not ‘‘diagrammatically proper’’ and well es-
tablished results for simple fluids must be translated into
RISM language with some care. However, empirical evi-
dence suggests that also here the use of the RISM equation
with a HNC closure is best suited to systems with long range
interactions,23 being the PY closure more adequate for short
range repulsive potentials.24
III. DATA REDUCTION
In order to extract the experimental structural informa-
tion to be used as benchmark of our results, the diffraction
data taken from the literature~Refs. 14–20! ~where they are
presented in different ways! have been mostly treated follow-
ing a so-called data reduction process. A sketched description
of this process is given bellow for the reader convenience.
In the case of thermal neutron diffraction experiments,
the observed magnitude~standard corrections aside! is essen-

















where inc and coh refer to incoherent and coherent contribu-
tion, respectively. The structural information of the system
under study is contained within the coherent term. In the case
of molecular liquids, this contribution is related to the mo-








with n being the number of atoms in the molecule,ba the
scattering lengths, andQ the momentum transfer.Sm(Q) can
be expressed in terms of
FIG. 1. N–N distribution function for liquid N2 at T566.4 K. RHNC and
RISM-HNC, RISM-PY vs MC simulations.
FIG. 2. N–N structure factor for N2 at T566.4 K. RHNC, RISM-HNC,
RISM-PY vs x-ray data from Ref. 14.
FIG. 3. Same as Fig. 1 but forT577 K.
FIG. 4. Same as Fig. 2 but forT577 K. Experimental data are neutron
diffraction data from Ref. 15.
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Sm~Q!5 f 1~Q!1Dm~Q!. ~15!
The form factor,f 1(Q), accounts for the intramolecular con-
tribution and in the case of a homonuclear diatomic molecule
is mainly given by,
f 1~Q!5
1
2S 11 sin~QL!QL D ~16!
with L being the bond length. Obviouslyf 1(Q) is essentially
the Fourier transform ofwab(r ). On the other hand, the
intermolecular part is related to the atomic pair distribution
function,gab(r ), as follows:
Dm~Q!5rE ~gab~r !21!exp~2 iQr!dr5Sab~Q!21,
~17!
whereSab(Q) is the atomic structure factor, anda,b refer
again to any pair of sites~atoms! located at different mol-
ecules. Therefore eventually all the data were converted to
Sab(Q).
In summary, the total scattering intensity at a given mo-
mentum transfer is proportional toSab(Q) provided the in-
tramolecular part and the incoherent contribution have been
removed. The procedure is quite similar for x-ray diffraction
data.
IV. RESULTS
We have considered three different two-center Lennard-
Jones models to represent respectively N2 , Cl2 and Br2 , and
for each of three models two thermodynamic states have
been studied. Values of the Lennard-Jones parameters for
each model can be found in Table I. Calculations were per-
formed for the thermodynamic states summarized in Table II.
RISM equations were solved both with PY and HNC
closures, except at the lowestT* for Br2 , for which only
RISM-HNC converged. The molecular integral equation was
solved in the RHNC-VM approximation using 35 coeffi-
cients ~i.e. gklm , with k,l ,m<4). The results for N2 are
shown on Figs. 1-2 for 77 K and Figs. 3 and 4 for 66.4 K.
Figures 1 and 3 show a comparison of the N–N distribution
FIG. 5. Cl–Cl distribution function for liquid Cl2 atT5200 K. RHNC and
RISM-HNC, RISM-PY vs MC simulations.
FIG. 6. Cl–Cl structure factor for Cl2 at T5200 K. RHNC, RISM-HNC,
RISM-PY vs experimental data from Ref. 16.
FIG. 7. Same as Fig. 5 but forT5290 K.
FIG. 8. Same as Fig. 6 but forT5290 K. Experimental data are neutron
diffraction data from Ref. 16.
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function from the molecular RHNC-VM approximation and
RISM-HNC and RISM-PY vs MC results. We observe that
RISM results are clearly out of phase and miss the first peak
at both temperatures as well. In Figures 2 and 4 one can
compare the theoretical structure factors with neutron15 a d
x-ray14 diffraction. The overall superiority of the molecular
RHNC is clear. In particular is interesting the lowQ behav-
ior which is not correctly reproduced by the site–site integral
equations.
Results for Cl2 are presented in Figs. 5 and 6 for
T5200 K and Figs. 7 and 8 forT5290 K. Though the
agreement between RHNC theory and simulation is not so
impressive as for liquid N2 , it can still be deemed good, and
far better than that of RISM equations. In particular, once
again the discrepancies for the lowQ structure factor are
much larger for the latter. The fact that the disagreement
between computer simulation and RHNC theory is larger for
Cl2 than for N2 might well be connected with the larger
elongation of the molecular model (LCl2
* '2LN2* ). One must
also bear in mind that locating the reference frame on one of
the atoms instead of the molecular center, weakens the con-
vergence of the spherical harmonic expansion by increasing
the anisotropy of the angular functions. To improve the re-
sults including more coefficients is at present a too demand-
ing task, since including coefficients up tog555 implies han-
dling an additional set of 21 coefficients, which would add
up to the 35 coefficients we are already solving for.
Finally, Figs. 9–12 correspond to Br2 at 293 and 473 K.
At 293 K we have the case with the largest anisotropy and
lowestT* -higherr* we have considered. These stern condi-
tions explain why the success of the RHNC theory is in this
case more limited. Comparison with experimental neutron
diffraction data also reflects the known inadequacies of two-
center Lennard-Jones potentials to treat liquid Br2.
25
We can conclude that the use of accurate molecular in-
tegral equations to determine the site–site correlation func-
tion, and subsequently the atomic structure factor, is a fea-
sible alternative to the simpler but less accurate RISM
equations. Although the procedure is still computationally
FIG. 9. Br–Br distribution function for liquid Br2 atT5293 K. RHNC and
RISM-HNC vs MC simulations.
FIG. 10. Br–Br structure factor for Br2 at T5293 K. RHNC and RISM-
HNC vs both x-ray~Ref. 18! and neutron diffraction data~Ref. 20!.
FIG. 11. Same as Fig. 9 but forT5473 K.
FIG. 12. Same as Fig. 10 but forT5473 K. Experimental data are neutron
diffraction data from Ref. 19.
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expensive, new algorithms are currently under investigation
that might reduce drastically the computational demands of
the molecular approach.26
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